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Se111inar
Arranged
By Harrison Fletcher
The possibility of a nuclear
war has brought physicists and
psychologists together, perhaps
for the first time, for a three-day
conference Friday through Sunday at the University of New
Mexico.
The conference. entitled
"Nuclear Reactions." will be a
dialogue between prominent fi.
gures from the pyschology and
physics communities on ·'the
bomb" on society.
A certain way of thinking has
developed in the last 20 years
said McAllister Hull. UNM provost and physics professor.
"Nuclear extinction is unthinkable. therefore we don't think about it.·'
The job of scientists is to educate the public on the realties of
nuclear extinction, he said,
which is more accurate. Public
education is the first step to
rational discussion between the
United States and the Soviet Union, he said.
Within our lifetimes. nuclear
weapons have rapidly moved
from the social, political. technological. and strategic realms.
and manifested itself as a "passive psychological trait evident in
nearly every individual in society." said Howard McConeghcy.
one of the organizers of the conference. ..It is time we started
treating it as such."
The conference is symbolically held in New Mexico. the birthplace of •'the bomb, •' and is entitled ''Nuclear Reactions" after
the process Which takes place
upon detonation. and how the
bomb affects society.
Atnong the speakers at the
conference arc: Jerry Fjcrkcnstad, director of the Minneapolis
Archetypal Study Center; Roger
Jones. a physicist fonn the University of Minnesota; Robert Sardella. psychologist. and director
of the Institute of Humanities in
Dallas: Professor Douglas Sloan
of Columbia University: Mary
Watkins, an archetypal pyschologist from Clark University: and
Dottald Williams, a Jungian
analyst from Boulder. Colo.
Registration can be made with
a check payable to Image Seminars, which can be mailed to Howard McConeghcy. 202 Masley
Hall. For more information, call
277-5533, 265-2945, or 2650490.

UNM Faculty
Association
Plans Meeting

'r

The University of New Mexico
Faculty Representation Association
will hold a general information
meeting concerning. proposals to the
state Legislature today at 3:30p.m.
in the History Commons Room of
Mesa Vista Hall. The meeting is
open to all interested persons.
The FRA organized. the faculty
rally held on the UNM campus on
Sept, 13. The rally. intended to draw
attention to low faculty salaries.
attracted 200marchcrs and a number
of state govern111cnt officials.

Thursday, November 10, 1983

Eleven Elected to ASUNM Senate
By Steve Shoup
With few votes separating winners and l<jscrs. I I unden!raduates
were elected to the Assoc~tted Students of the University of New Mexico Senate Wednesday.
The top I I vote~gettcrs in the 15candidatc field won Senate scats.
Annette Hazen. a senior majoring in
history, led the race with 504 votes.
John Schoeppner, an ASUNM presidental candidate last spring.
finished a close second with 494
votes.
Former ASUNM Attorney General Devin Warwick and fine arts ma·
jor Maureen Hickey tied fm third.
each receiving 465 Votes. Warwick
held a Senate scat earlier this year
until she resigned to- take the attorney general post.
Adrian Arteche. a junior in
speech communications, finished
fifth with 461 votes.
Sophomore Michuel Barbee captured the sixth spot with 417 votes.
Seventh place. with 391 votes, went
to Thomas J. Torres. a senior in
accounting.
Finishing eighth was freshman
Holly Meekins. receiving 389 votes.
Sophomore Pat Lopez finished a
Close ninth with 387 votes.
Marty Esquivel. u junior in journalism. finished lOth with 386
votes. Capturing the eleventh and
last senate scat with 378 votes was
Eugene Hill. a senior in general
management.
Four other camli\lates trailed only
a tcw votes behind and failed to win
senate scats. Bazan Romero finished
with 372 votes. John Vance came in
with 370, John Wilson g<H 368 votes

Alexandria King

Students line up in the SUB to vote for ASUNM senatorial candidates Wednesday.

and Sammy Asscd finished with 315.
Among write-in candidates. M.
R. Moose. the rather decadent mummal who appears on the pages of the
Dailr Lobo. obliterated the field.
finishing far ahead of Mick Jagger.
Snoopy. Big Bird. Mr. Bill and
Elmer Fudd. Moose got 12 writeins. the other!'. only one each.
A total of 1.194 ballots were cast.

Elections commissioner Kenneth
Patterson said confirmation of the
election results is expe-cted Thurs·olty after the. cm11mision rechecks
vote totals. Candidates have 24
hours to contest the outcome.
The legality of some officeseekers' candidacy petitions was
contested last month by former election comnlissioncr Tad Anderman.

He claimed that several petitions <lid
not have 150 valid sig1111tures. which
would disqualify those candidates.
Anderman was ''disqualified"
from the commission Oct. 26 by
ASUNM President Dan Scrntho.
The ASUNM Student Court
ordered the commission Nov. 3 to
recheck every signature on the petitions.

Maureen Hickey

Votes Counted
1

Town May Be Legai Nuclear Free Zonel
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UPI) ~
Old fashioned counting of paper
ballots started Wednesday to see if
voters in this center of nuclear research chose to legally make their
city a "nuclear free zone.''
Election officials said 66 percent
of voters in the city of 100,000 ~
home of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. H.arvard Uttiversity
and a score of high-tech firms with
military contracts - cast ballots
tuesday.
· The binding referendum. put on
the ballot by a coalition of antinuclear groups. would outlaw all
nuclear research and development
within city limits - a move that has
sent shudders through the arms industry.

If approved, the measure ~ believed the first which would force
existing nuclear research facilities to
cease their work - would take
effect in October. 1985 with violators facing fines and jail sentences.
If it passes, opponents were prepared to challenge its constitutionality in court.
Because ·cambl'idgc uses paper
ballots. officials said the tally would
not be known before Friday or Saturday. Both sides expressed guarded
optimism on the outcome.
Proponents argue it is a way tlf
having a direct effect in protesting
the arms r:tce and sending a signal to
Washington to "stop the ·nuclear
madness.'~

But opponents say it could impinge on academic freedom, is a
national not a local issue and would
lead to a· massive loss of jobs because high-tech companies would
leave.

Opponents - many of whom say
they are for arms control but against
what they consider an "inappropriate" response like the referendum - organized themselves into a
group called Citizens Against Research Bans.

The principal target was Draper
Laboratory Inc., the city's largest
They noted that many propo·defense contractor with 2.500 ctn· nents - and voters - arc students
ployees and $140 million in military only temporarily in Cambridge and
contracts last year - some tor gui- would be unaffected by long-term
dance systems for nuclear missiles. economic IQsses_ ~o ·the community.
''Cambridge is the first city to·
take on the nuclear arms industry,
Proponents said the latest referenthe Goliaths of our time. •' said Eric dum was the logical extension of a
Segal. leader of Nuclear Free Cam· 1981 advisory referendum. ovcrbridge, a local affiliatc·Ofthe nation- whehningly approved. calling for a
al anti·nuclear group Mobilization freeze on the production and deployfor Survival.
ment of nuclear weapons.
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Wire Report

United Press lnternc{ti~nal

Peruvian Officer's Lecture Set
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By George E. Gorospe

,i

Reagan Prods Nakasone on Trade Issues
TOKYO- President Reagan.
surrounded by po'mp, ceremony and
extraordinary security, prodded
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone Wcdncsd;ty on the delicate issues of tmdc and economics.
While U.S. officials discouraged
expectations of major breakthroughs
in the talks, they disclosed a joint
statement on the yen-dollar ratio a key source of economic tension
between the two nations - would

be issued while Rcaga11
Tokyo.

wa~

in

A slittement congratulating the
Japanese on steps toward opening
their capital markets to foreign investment and creating a joint commission to study the dollar-yen issue
was expected today.
Both Reagan and his Japanese
hosts stressed the close friendship
between the two nations as the pres!-

-------===================

dent bP.gan his first official visit to
Asia.
Reagan, wearing a formal morning coat and striped trousers, received a red carpet welcome from
Emperor Hirohito at the ornate Akasaka Palace as more than I ,300
American and Japanese school children cheered and waved paper
Japanese and U.S. flags.
Joined by the 82-ycar-old Hirohito, Reagan was driven t(l the lush
grounds of the moat-enclosed lmpe.,
rial Palace, which provides a vivid
reminder of feudal rule.
Protesting the visit, more than
4,600 Japanese radicals wearing
face masks and shouting "usc force
to force Reagan out" snake-danced
through the streets several miles
from the presidential party.
The protesters said Reagan's trip
was aimed at forging a military
alliance that could drag Japan into a
confrontation between the superpowers. Six demonstrators were
arrested.
The 90.000-man security force
mobilized for, Reagan's visit was
evident at every Tokyo street comer.
Streets normally bustling with traffic were cleared for Reagan's motorcade as police helicopters cluttered
overhead.
One U.S. official described
Reagan as "firm and businesslike"
in pressing Nakasone on thorny matters of trade and economic policy.
U.S. officials contend an undervalued yen is a key cause oft he huge
iradc deficit between the United
States and Japan, estimated to
approach $30 billion next year.
Nakasone told Reagan that the
dollar-yen disparity is due in purl to
high U.S ..interest rates- a complaint Reagan has hcurd from other
allies.

Dogs Patrol Capitol
WASHINGTON- Bomb-sniffing dogs patroled th~ ~apitol
Wednesday and police speec;led im~lel'llcntation ot' a new sccunty plan
in response to a bombing that caused heavy damage ncar the Senate
chamber.
The FBI is investigating whether the Armed Rcsi?tanc7 Unit.which.
claimed responsibility for the blast. is linked to a stnng of bombmgs of
.
federal and corporate buildings.
The bomber may have been photographed by cameras tramed on
hallways leading to the Senate corridor where the blast occu!"'ed lute
Monday night, but the FBI declined comment on what was found 011.
the videotapes. Authorities have not yet commented on the results of
lab tests conducted on bomb fragments !'()und in the rubble.
In a statement sent to National Public Radio after the blast. the
Armed Resistance Unit said it curried out the attack on the Capitol in
retaliation for U.S. moves "to tl'llmple and lay waste the lives and
rights of the peoples of Grenada. Lebanon. EJ Salv;tdor and Nicar-

agua.
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$1.50

Pizza

"Our action carries tl message to the U.S. unpcnahst ruhng class;

·Israel Calls Up Reserves;
Drill Unrelated to Syria's

$.75

Delivers

II.

Jewish Song Teach-In
Learn Hebrew Songs

City To Apply For Liquor License
Have you ever wanted to add to your
repertoire of Jewish Songs?

Come Join Us!
Saturday, November 12, Spm
with Rabbi Chaim I. Drizin

Chabad tiOUSe

1801 Sigma Chi NE

(south of Lomas between University and Vole)

Refreshments Served

$2.00 adults, $1.00 children
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By Donna .Jones

We pmvoscly aimed our attnck at the institutions of impcrialh;t rule
rather than at individual members of the ruling class an(! government.
We did not choose to kill an\' of them this time. But their live\; arc not
sacred and their hands arc stitined with the blood of millions." it sulci.
A man who said he was u representative of the group called the
Capitol and The Washington Po.w moments before the explosion.
which ripped a 13-foot crater in a wall ncar at) etnpty Senate chmuber
and left historic paintings in tatters. No one was injured.
The Armed Resistance Unit also claimed responsibility for an explosion early this year at the War College at Fort McNair in \~ashingtt.m.
Tougher security measures were imposed at the Capttol. forctng
tourists to line up to enter the building Wconesd;ty. .
.
Police handlers marched German shepherds - spccmlly tralllcd to
detect explosives- through the ctmidots of the building and a Republican leadership source said the dog patrols would be a permanent
feature ;tl the Capitol.

ALBUQUERQUE- The city
will apply for its own liquor license
for the Sports Stadium, the scene of
a dispute about the serving of beer at
a homecoming patty last Weekend, a
city official said.
Chief Administrative Officer
Frank Kleinhenz said Tuesday the
application would be sent to the state
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Coritrol. The city owns the stadium.
The dispute began last week when
fhe Establishment. a restaurant
operati11g at the stadium. filed slfit
challenging the legality of beer service ut the stadium, specifically the
serving of beer at u University of
New Mexico 41Umni party lasi
weekend.
A Santa Fe judge issued tt tcmp<lr·
arv order dircctin[ Abc Rodriuuez.
· dii·cctor of the si~tc liqtl!lr d~purt
men!, hr
all
regulations

cllft~l·cc ~tate

pertaining to picnic liquor licenses.
under which the beer would be
serVed.
Rodriguez tolds the UNM Alutnni
Association Friday it could not serve
the beer because of the ,iudge's
order, but Gov. Toney Anaya overruled Rodriguez and the beer was
served.
The attotrtey for The Establishment, LcoKclly, said he may seck 11.
contempt citation against Anaya because or the action, Before ptocccding with the proposed action, Kelly
said he was trying to find out if
Anaya knew about the court (lrdcr.
Robert McNeill, Anaya's chief of
staff. said Anaya did not know about
the <Jrdcr and said thai was itninutcrinl ih any cttsc bQcausc the court did
not spccil'ically order the canccllutiM of the association·~ picnic
liccn~c.

here concentrates U.S. curriculum
in higher education and it application to Peruvian military educational
institutions, Merkx said.
"The military in Latin America
play a greater role in the soci'll, economic, and political Life of their
countries. and with the expanding
role of Latin American countries in
the world, this involvement has become an important issue. Miranda's
interest is in research to discover
why communications break down
betw~en the military and the politicians~'' Mcrkx said.
For more information call LAJ at
277-2961.

UNM Male Nursing Student Honored

•

TEL AVIV. Israel - Israel called up thousands of reserve troops
Wednesday as part of a military preparedness drill that comes amid hcight~~~~iiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~-~~iii;ii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii encd tensions with Syria.
I
The exercise was first announced last week. and oniciab said it was
unconnected to Syria's mobilization Monday of its entire reserve force.
The Israeli reserves were summoned to their pre-assigned units in the
afternoon when the military command broadcast 14 code words on Israel
Radio.
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
$. 75 off any size pizza.
"Torn sack. earrings. main artery, holy secret," the radio said. using the
One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
codes for various meeting places. "Hebrew dictionary. blotting paper.
valuable object. stable character, permanent wttve" were some of tl1e other
r=a.t, Free Delivery
expires 11-14-83
expires 11·14-83
codes.
The reserves were expected to rctum home following the drill.
Fast, Free Delivery
Fast, Free Delivery
The exercise was designed to gauge the time it would tnkc a reservist to
3920 Central S.E.
3920 Central S.E.
report
to duty in a real emergency. the military command sui d.
262-1662
282-1182
Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir. who toured Israeli positions in Lcb.anon
Now 0p11n for lunch
Now op11n ·to'r lunch
for the first time Tuesday and reassured Syria he has no intention of launching
Open every day at 11 :00
Open every day at 11:00 an attack. was scheduled to address the nation l<ttcr itl the day.
It will be his tirsi appearance on Israel TV's interview program since
assuming office last month.
Israeli newspapers said officials considered postponing or canceling ihc
3920 Central S.E.
mobilization
drill for fear Syria might misinterpret the mobilization as a plan
262•1&62
for attack.
Llmtt.d Dollftry ....
The papers said the officials went ahead with it for fear Damascus might
view a postponement as a sign of Israeli weakness.
Damascus mobilized its reserves Monday. apparently fearing a U.S.
retaliatory strike over the Oct 23 bombing of the Marine headquarters in
Beirut that killed more than 230 servicemen.
About 30 U.S. warships. including three aircraft carriers able to launch up
to 300 warplanes. soon will be in place off the Lebanese c<last.
U.S. officials said the naval presence was part of a planned rotation of
Marines in the Beirut pcuce-kccping force and their naval support units
offshore.

Domino's

The first Peruvian military officer
ever to attend an American university as a visiting scholur will be speaking on University of New Mexico
campus today at the Latin American
Institute, 801 Yale Blvd. N.E.. at
3;30 p.m.
Col. Victor Miranda, who is
doing research here at UNM under
the sponsorship of LA!. will talk ab·
out "The Superior Education of
Military Institutions and the Trans!.
tion of Life in thl: Latin American
Republics," Because Miranda does
not speak English, the lecture will be

New Security

in Spanish. am! those attending who
do not understand Spanish may want
to make arrangements for a translator.
"There have been other military
officials who have visited military
educational institutions. but none
have attended an American institution as a visiting scholar. When one
of our former UNM faculty now
working in Peru recommended Col.
Miranda, I invited him to join our
program and attend UNM." said
Gilbert W. Mcrkx, director ol' the
LA!.
Miranda is especially interested in
military education and his research

t

Scojt C<~raway

Eddie "Biuesman" Kirkland, who played seven years with
John Lee Hooker and three with Otis Redding, dropped into
the SUB Wednesday for a free noon-time concert.

For the fifth time in six years. a
University of New Mexico nursing
student has been named New Mexico Student Nurse of the Year at the
state nursing association's convention.
Gary Hcrrcra-Thon1pson, nominated by a fellow student and recommended by Dean Barbara Rces. said
the award was based on participation
at the local, state and national level
of the association rather than solely
on scholastic achievement.
''It is so importnnt for students to

get involved. The classroom b not
the only source ofknowledgc. I have
learned so much more because I've
participlltcd," HerT<lra-Thompson
said.
Herrera-Thompson. 21, a senior
who will gradllatc in May, is on the
board of directors in the Ntttional
Student Nurses Associtni\111, in addition to being elected the state's
minority recruitment officer. He
said he works about 20 hours a
month on duties connected with his
offices.
He said being Hispanic- and male
makes him a good representative ol'
the minorities he hopes to recruit.

N.M. 46th

Environmental Policies Rated
WASH.INGTON (UP!)- The
states that arc most aggressive about
improving the environment - such
as Minnesota and California - arc
not chasing industry to "pollution
havens." an environmental research
group said WedilCsday.
The Conservation Foundation. a
Washington research organization.
cmldtrctcd a detailed Studv of how
environmental regulations "affect industries' choices of locations for
new facilities. It concluded that
states can have tough environmental
programs and still attract new industry.
The foundation also released
rankings for stat.e environmental
efforts - and put Minnesota. and
California at the top of the list and New Mexico in 46th place.
Researchers "failed to turn up
any credible evidence that environ·
mental rceulations have precipitated, or a~c about to precipitate. a
widespread exodus of American industry abroad." the study said.
"Neither have they caused a
migmtion of industry from one state
to another in search of pollution
havens." it said.
The study cited government tigurcs demonstrating many sta!es
with strong environmental quality
programs also rank high in attracting
business investment. These include
Minnesota. California. Massachusetts and Washington.
Christopher Ducrkse"n. a found<L·
tion lawyer who wrote the study.
said it shows states thai intcntionally
relax cnvironmcnttJIIaws as part of a
"~tratcgy of smokestuck-chttsing"

Law Talk Set
'rhc University of Nc\\' Mexico
School of Law will sponsor a lecture
by Jorge Madraco on recent reforms
in Mexico's political process. today
at 9;30 a.m. in the Moot Court Room
lll the law school.
Madmco is a faculty mcmbct' at
the Instititto de lnvcsti~tlciones Juridicas. which participt~tcs in Uil exchange program with UNM's law
school.
UNM law faculty Ji\cmbcr Luis
Stelzner explains that "the constitu"
tiona! rcfon11s in Mexico lttst year
will open up the politkai process to
greater participation by oppusition
parties. These rcfornls could have a
f'aHcaching effect <lil political science in Mexico,"
Madraco's lechtrc is free and
llpcn to the public.

have not been successful in auracting big industry.
"Industry is increasingly concered about having a high quality of
life in places where it locates. in
order to attract high-quality professional people to work for them." he
sui d.
The studv. however. found the
complex anti sometimes uncoordinated system of conducting cnvit'onmental reviews and issuing permits
can increase the costs of a new industrial project and make business
planning uncertain. It advocated
"quiet reforms'' by government and
industry aimed at better cooperation
in the regulatory process.
Along with the study, tbc foundation released a ranking of states
according to their efforts to improve
and protect the environment. Using
a complex formula of 23 "environmental and land-usc indicators." the
foundation ranked Minnesota No. I
among the 50 states. California was
ranked second. New Jersey third,
Massachusetts fourth and Oregon
fifth.
Alabamu was ranked lowest.

$1.
MARGARITAS
17

or, oi big,

delicious dynamite.
frozen or O.i.R.

9 p.m. till closing.

Live Enterlalnmenl.
No Cover.

Ranked nc;ir the bottom were Missouri. Mississippi and New Mexico.
Generally. states in the East and
the North were rated higher than
those in the West and South.
Duerksen stressed the rankings
"don't necessarily mean a state docs
or doesn't have good environmental
<jUJi\ity. '_'
"This is an 'effort index' - it reflects what ;~ales arc doing ott environmental quality." Duerksen
said.

~tercotypes.

Some question his masculinity.
Others believe that mule nurses arc
frustrated doctors that cou.ldn' t
m~ke it through medical school. he
said.
"It's weird. For me, those things
simply arcn 't true," he said. "J was
interested in medicine, but l wanted
the satisfaction of working closely
with people."

----~--------1

50% I
Off I
Frames
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The 23 indicators used by the
foundation for the rankings measure
factors such as state congressional
delegation voting records on environmental and energy issues. state
per capita spending on the environment. and whether a state grants t:tx
breaks for solar energy projects.

choose from the entire se/ectlon of frames lnc/Udlrig designer lines
such as Gloria Vanderbilt and Christian Dlor. rnen ta~e 50% off the
regular prtce. Offer good with this coupon and student 1 facUltY
Identification when ordering a complete pair of prescription grasses.
No other diScounts applicable.

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available

The Eyewear Experts
coronado center 881-7747 • 4817 central Ave. N.E. 255·9552
HOffman town Shopping center 294·4044
Atrisco Plaza Mali83!HJ016
~
Open All oav saturday
~

131 Mllrron Hall
271-5858
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IN
EARCH
OF AN
ART STAFF
Now
accepting
applications
136 Marron Hall

•

· Less than a third of the students in
the College of Nursing arc men. he
said. While women students have
been supportive. he said others outside nursing often still think in
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Institute Releases Research
By Eleanor Pedro

-----Opinion--Can We Afford Cost
Of Extolling Death?
The Marines who died in Beirut have been universally described as
heroes. But I had thought that heroism was more or less the result of a
conscious act, leading the charge against the enemy position or
defending your outpost to the last. On<:l did something "above and
beyond the call of duty," typically, in wartime, and typically, something involving personal risk, and one was called a hero.
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by Don

MOOSE

How is it, then, that young men who had little or no idea why they
were g\larding the Beirut<!irport and who were killed in their sleep are
now styled heroes? Can heroism be the result of merely being in a
certain place at a certain time and dying? Wl1at about the Marine who
was killed accidentally at the Beirut airport? Was he any less a hero
than the others? Was he serving his country any more or any less than
those who died in the bombing?

CORRECT.

IN RETIHIN,

M.R. Pll!lMISE~ TO 01\IIJLGE
HIS FOQL.f'AQQF lw!ETHOD OF
IMPRESSING FEM/ILES.

B~ckner~

l-0011', STV6, IF'

._

VA Nj;EP HI:I-P WITH
CHIC.tiS, YOU'RE
'PLKING TO THE

~~~~~~~~)l~E~K~P=E~R:T.:·~·~

Does this definition of heroism revolve only around service toward
country? Is the Marine who dies in a traffic accldent while delivering
supplies in North Carolina, then, a hero? Is he serving his country any
less for the fact that he was not in a war zone?
And must heroism be restricted to the military? Is the civilian
liaison killed while sleeping in the battalion headquarters any less a
hero than the Marines who died with him? Will we all be heroes when
nuclear bombs blanket the Western Hemisphere?
And to look at the other side of the coin- why was the attack
"cowardly?" Because it was delivered against sleeping soldiers.? Is
not the purpose of war to destroy one's enemies, to achieve one's
ends by violence? Wasn't that Moslem fanatic who drove the truck a
hero, willing to sacrifice his life for the cause he believed in? It all
seems to depend upon one's point of view.
These are not, I suspect, popular thoughts to express at this
time, but they must be considered. For men's lives to be sacrificed for reasons which are not
clearto
them, and which may not
by
be clear to those who sent them,
Rick Ber!hold
is a dangerous thing. To see
grieving parents who have lost a
son <Jttempt to cover that grief
with a statement that he gave his
~·
life for his country, without
understanding how, in fact, he
did serve his country, has its
frightening and pathetic side.
I remember seeing on television a young Hispanic rushing to enlist
in the Mari11es, stating that he felt it was his duty to his country. Yet,
clearly, this teenager had not the vaguest understanding ofAmerican
foreign policy or the complexities of the Middle Eastern situation. If
we are to label his action noble or heroic, can we then refuse the same
labels to those young men who signed up for Hitler's legions? Such
blind acceptance is always tragic and is usually dangerous.

"VIEW FROM

THE BOTTOM"

~

To die for one's society is sometimes necessary, but it is never
dulce etdecorum. We must sometimes require young men to die, but
we must cease to surround their deaths with glorious nonsense. We
must refrain from believing that there is anything heroic or noble in
slaughter. There is no glory to be found in the extinction of young life,
It is only properto remember those whose Jives have been forfeited
on the altar offreedom, even,! suppose, when it is not clear how their
sacrifice has served the cause of freedom. But we must rid ourselves
oft he seductive trappings of flags and bugle calls and flashing sabers.
With our awesome capabilities for destruction, our species can no
longer afford the luxury of glorifying violence and death. The time
remaining to us to indulge in the romantic mythology of war is fast
slipping away.
As long as there are brave butfoolish young men willing to sacrifice
their lives for the policies of foolish old men, the human race will not
leave its adolescence.

----Letters---Universities' Purpose
Editor:

find ourselves proposing new
courses and programs by citing
economic benefit to the state.
We scramble for enrollment, and
try to assure students that particular studies will lead to steady
employment. We embrace new
academic packages with colorful
promotions that will assure the
public that the University is practical and fashionable, We also
risk stressing appearance more

at Stake

than substance.
Such emphasis on selling and
Is UNM a third-rate university,
on economic measuring must
as some fear? A greater danger is
affect human relationships as
that UNM may become a thirdwell as education within the Unirate advertising agency.
versity. For instance, the busiNot just here but across the
ness model tends to encourage
nation, universities seem to be
individuals and entire departadopting more of the language
ments to see themselves as comand values of business- or,
petitors. Rather than protect
what we naively imagine such
each other's interests, we may
language and values to be. We
hesitate even to contribute to
each other's views and arguments, as if corporate secrets
and profits were at stake, and we
may overlook that culture is a
mutual strengthening more than
Editor:
a fight for survival. Finally, we
Having resisted the ''biting" temptation to respond to letters may miss our purpose.
printed on the editorial page in the past, the appearance of David
I take this purpose to be
Hudson's somewhat misguided letter in the (Nov. 7) Daily Lobo has addressed by an aging, traveling
compelled me to join the fray,
showman in an early film by the
How anyone could fail to see the poor taste (or at least appalling Japanese master, 0-:u: "My son
lack ot editorial discretion) demonstrated in running Richard Berth- has been educated, so he tells
old's "Beirut-Style Chaos Upends University" column barely 72 the truth.'' I trust he means the
hours after the devastating attack on Marine headquarters in Lebanon whole truth, not just a part that
is beyond my comprehension.
serves a particular interest- to
Berthold exhibits a sharp wit and through his infrequent guest learn of it and tell it, elusive as it
column has presented some valid arguments covering important may be, until our hearts quake,
issues affecting this university. "A View from the Bottom" is some- from joy .as well as fear, and so
times amusing. On Oct. 26 it clearly was not.
on.
I would suggest that in the future, Mr. Berthold stick to what he
Does this process lend itself to
does second best- editorial humor- without resorting to such business methods? I think not,
macabre and tasteless analogies.
and I bet the business people of
Before I conclude,J have a question for Mr. Hudson: What's wrong America agree.
with Mom and apple pie?
Ira S. Jaffe
L. Richard Scroggins
Associate Professor, Film

Column Lacks Taste

tute has released the first three research manuscripts in its Working
The University of New Mexico Paper series on southwest hisp~nic
Southwest Hispanic Research lnsti- topics, said director Jose Rivera.
Rivera said the working p~pers.
ott subjects ranging from civil
. rights, the future of Chic:mo Studies
Programs and an 18th century New
Mexican poet, are a step in research
and dissemination of.information for
the institute.
"We feel it is important as the
umbrella organization on campus, to
provide faculty members with an
Today's Events
outlet forresearch in progress," said
UNM Theater Arts Drp1111mr~t will present the
Rivera. "There is a lot of southwest
"Colleded War~s of Billy the Kid" lilt 8 p.m. today,
Fridlly and Saturdny In !he Experimenial Theater,
hispanic research in progress here at
More information is available nt277·.3501,
UNM, which is why we decided to
Unlv~rsit)' Art Museum will J,ircseni a lect~r~ by commence the series.,'
Su:;an Wh}'lle in conjunction with the exhibition
The working papers, said Rivera,
"Certain Realities" at 1 p.m. today in Fine An.s
Cenler, Room 2018. More iuformalion is available involve research projects still in
277-4001.
progress that are released for comSanc:tuul')' Group will hold a closed M mee(1ns for ments and reaction before being subalcoholics Qnly at r~oon Tue.~days and Thursdays .at
mitted for national publication.
the NcWll!an Center, More Information is available at
"By assisting writers in getting
247-1094.
material out, we hope to create an
ASA G~~ollel')' will present Alida Fish, ASA Photo
incentive to revise manuscripts beRegional juror, who will be speaking- and showing
~!ides of her work a:t 7 p.m. today in Room ~018 of
fore submitting to national journals
the Fine Arts Center. More 1nformation i5 available at
for publication." said Rivera.
Z71.26f>7.
Rivera said, the institute plans to
Bapilsl Student Union will meet f9r student
present some research topics in their
wprshlp at. S:30 p.m. every Thursday at the Baptist
lecture series that begins next
Student Union, UniversitY and 011\nd. Come and
bring a friel)d, More information is avallable tH24~·
month.
5401.
Of the three working papers reWagon Wheels square dance club will (ca,ture the leased, one authored by Rivera,
live muslc of tbe Rodeo Rounders at 7 p.m. Thur~
"Civil Rights v. State's Rights in
sdays in NM Union, :ltoom 231. Fee is '0 tents for
the 1980s: Administrative PerspecSLUdenls and $2.50 forallothers_, Morejnforma1ion Is
available .nt 842-0046.
tives from the Southwest," focuses
on block grant program deficien·
Narcotlu Anon)'.mous will hOld iis "Natural

cies, The research was based on
hearing transcripts of the U.S. Re- ,
gional Commission on Civil Rights
in five southwestern states including
New Mexico, said Rivera.
''Chicano Studies Programs at the
Crossroads: Alternative Futures for
the 80's," co-authored by Rivera
and SHRI Program Specialist Luis
Ramon Burrola. looks at alternatives for 12 southwestern programs
in view of what they term •'cutback
economics" in the decade ahead.
. A Spanish written paper,
"Miguel de Quintana, Poeta
Nuevomexicano Ante La lnquisicion, Con Muestras de Su Obra,"
co-authored by former Assistant
Director of the Office of International Programs and Services Clark Calahan and Francisco Lomeli of the
University of California at Santa
Barbara, discusses the writings of
Miguel De Quintana. Miguel De
Quintana was a poet and writer in
northern New Mexico during the
colonial period who continued the
folklore tradition.
Copies of these manuscripts are
available for review at the institute's
library or may be ordered by writing
SHRI, 1805 Roma N.E., Room
20 I, Albuquerque, N .M., 87131.
Also, anyone in engaged in southwest hispanic research may submit
manuscripts for consideration in the
Working Paper series, said Rivera.
For more information call 2772965.

Need Some Extra Cash?
Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
.Z9,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
13 l Marron Hall to
place your ad.

celebrate
mori's
35th anniversary
$1.00 GIANT MARGARITAS
$1.00 IMPORTED DEER
$3.00 CARAFE HOUSE WINE
Downtown since 1948 Slate at Lomas

*
4th

Come Party with Us
Sial..
Lorna•

TODAYTHRU
SATU.RDAY

Hlgh" group mcctillg at 8 p,m, Thursdays at St.
Thomas of Canierbury, 42S University N.E. Open to
the public.
1he UNM Folk Dantc~ "'ill give -toupJcs folk
dandng classes at 7:~0 p.m. Thursdays: iq the NM
Union Ballroom. Partners arc- not nc:ctssary and

beginners me .,.,.elcomcd. J\1orc inrormntion is
available nt 293·1490.

Friday's Events
UNM Obsuvatuey will be open Fridays from1ta9
p.m. lr the weather i.s dear, Admisslon is free.
Children mun be· accompanied by an adult. More
·intormation is nvallablea(:217-4335,
Gullar riR)'Cn will hold a guitar workshop at 3
p.m. Fridays in the Alvarado Hall rcerentlon roam
far guitariSts who want to trade techniques and
mtJsie. More- Information is tt\'allable at277·3189.
NatcCJifcs AnonymouJ "'lJJ hold hs ·11 Wt Care"
group m~:eting al ·a p.m. Frfdays at ~o\·clace/Bata!ln
lfospitnl, back dining room- :5400 Gibson S.E. Open
to the pUbJic.
Alcohallcr;. Anon)'mouJ will bold a open meeting
Cor- women at noon Fridays at the- Women•s Center.
More information is at,~ailable by call!ng Nancy at
255·88/2.

.Amtrlran Nuclear SocltiY will meet at 4 p.m.
f'rlday in Fo.rrl!i Engineering Center Room 303. All
inter~ted students ate welcome. More ln(ormalion lsavaifable at 277·.5491.
Phll\ilppa Phi will meet .at 4 p.m. Friday in the
Fine Ans Center Green .Room to present 1--tonor Roll
cerdfict.leS to eight UNM Sltidena who were fresh·
men last )'ellr.

Philosophy Club will present a 1atl..: by Or. Thomas
Tymoczko Of lhc Smith College philosophy <Jepar•
tmcnt on 10 MuileJs or Mathematics" at J::m p.m.
Friday- in the Phiiosopily Oepartmcn~ Library,
Rerreshments will be served nt .3 p.m. in lhe

Pldicisophy Lounge.

Fall Formal

N£W MEXICO,--------~------

Daily Lobo
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Presenting Hig!l Bias II and the IDtimate Tape Guarantee.

38(400

Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary; we're going
to guarantee it forever.

No. 59

We'll
~arantee life-like sound. ·
Because
our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide

The NeW Mexico 081/y Lobo is published Monday through Friday every regular Week of the
University year, woeklyduring closed and finals weeks and weekly during the summerseSslon1
by the Board of StUdentPublic;ations of the University of New Mexlc:o. subscriptfon riite is $10
per academic year. Second crass postage paid at AlbuquerquO, Now Mexico 871:31.
The opinions expressed on the edltotlol pageS Of the New Mmdco Daffy Lobo ate 'hose of the
author solely. Unsigned oplnlon ts that oft he odltor and reflects the editorial policy of the paper,
but dOes not necessarlfy represent the views or the members of the Dally LObo staff~

Permapass~

particle-each musical detai.l~onto the tape. So music stays live.
Not just the 1st pley: Or the lOOOth. But forever.

We'll ruarantee the cassette.

'

Letters Submis1lon Polley: lotters idthe editor must be ty&jcd, double·spat:ed and rio more
thilri 300 Words. AU maliBd·ln letters must be signed by·the author and InclUde address and
tel~phomt number, No nomos will be. wJthheld. !he Dairy Lobo does not guarantee publication

Every i'a.Cet of our cassette is engineered to protect
the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-Wind.
Silicone-treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape
alignment. Housing is made strong by a design
unique to Memorex.
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Sports
I

Arts
Concert to Feature Music of New Song Movement
As part of a coust to coast tour
which will take plttcc this month.
Zoruida Sltnti;tgo will be pcrf(mnlng
in concert, accompanied by her
brother. pianist Otr!os Santiago, at
7:30p.m. Saturday at the Pltttnbcrs
and Steamfitters Local412. 510 San
Pedro S.E.
M.~. Santiago. singer and com·
poser working within the New Song
movement of her tliltivc Puerto
Rieo, has been on th0 mu.sicul scene
both in Puerto Rico and the United
States since 1975.
From 1'17H to 19H2 she participa-ted in tlw popult~r New Song
!!roup Airc~ Bu~ancro~. togcth('r
with Rov Brown. Pablo Nieves mHJ

Carl Royce, In October of 1981. this
group. including Ms. S1tntiago. performed in Albuquerque at Cttsu
Armijo before u standing 1"0<1111 only
audience.
After her intense years oJ' work
with Aires Bucancros. Ms. Santiago
engaged in the development of her
independent work. In this first Wur
as a soloist she will bring to Albuquerque the best oJ' her latest com·
positions and interpretations of
favorite New Song autlmr.s.
Carlos Santiago, one of the !"in est
i111hts or Ptterlt; Rico. s young gcnenilion of musicians. will be accompanying his sister and her )!Uit;tr <lll

this tour which will take the two or
them from New York through Hurtford, Conn .. Ann Arbor. Mich .. ancJ
Santa Cruz and Berkeley. Calif".. in
addition to their performance here in
Albuquerque.
Santiago has studied c.Jas~;ical
piano for many years. lt!l activity
which has taken him J'rnmthe Conservatory of Music in Puerto Rico to
Spain. France. the U.S. and Mexico. He is now workinu with Ms.
Santiago and within the- New Song

and popular music scenes. bringing
with hint the talent ltnd ability tn
.enrkh this work. He will also be
playing some or his compo~;itions at
the Albuquerque concert.
One of the main churactcristics of
the international New Sonu Movement is the attempt to bring'togcthcr
music and lyrics in a work .of aesthetic and communicative quality.
Music and mcss;tgc go together:
both arc impmtant.
However, the llll\JOI' cmphu'i' or

~

~
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DUPUCA TING CENTER

BEST PRICES

IN TOWN
OPEN

MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS

10AM~4PM
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Uy MarJorie Shapiro Stein

.. An accompanist must be efficient at learning n1usic. And she
must have absolute solidity in preparation or there will be ensemble train
wrecks." cxph1incd Rita AngeL
assistant professor of music at the
University of New Mexico,
"I was fortunate to sllldy piano
with Marcella Lange for I0 years.
Gtltld piano teachers arc crucial for
the beginning musician. and I had
the best foundation." she continued.
Sitting in her office - spacious
despite its two grand pianos and twc1
desks - Angel spoke cnthusiasti·
tally about her career as an accclm·
panist. "Tve never wanted tel he a
soloist," she emphasized. "In fueL
I have a master's degree in accompan)•ing.
"II' you have the skills .. it'> a
pragmatic choice. Not so glamorous
perhaps as solo work. hut a good
uccompa11ist is ass tired of working
in music all her life. It"' the most
"ccurc ·area in an insccut'e bu~j ..
ness.
AngL'I looked supremely animated as she spoke abnttt her prol"e>·
sinn. "I wusn't purlicularly precocious and my family wasn't particlt·
larly musical. either. But they were

always encouraging. Discipline was
buill in curly. I always practiced
firs(."
Hctcatly training and scJJ'-control
became exceptionally important
when Angel made the deliberate
choice to accompany rather than bct•umc a solo performer. "l:tdorccnsemblc playing ... she said with obvious relish.
"Why~ because I'm responsible
for balance. tempo. phrasing. J' 111
not subordinate to the other performers. I can ruin the concert. save it
or make it a success. An acc<llllpanist can explore the added dimension
of collabomtion. ·'
Angel added that. besides possessing the accuracy and faultless techni4uc of a solo pianist. an acctllllpanist must als1' have special pcrsunulity traits. She named. most spcdfically, dcpcmlability :md rcliahlity.
"And an acc<lmpanist can't trip out
or get. sick. She must meet every
obligation without ever n:linquishing her pmfcssionallstn. There
is nn place in uccompanying !'or
attacks ol" tempera men I.
"Accompanists have to he eventempered and supportive." ohe con·
tinued, "because they arc dealing
with people whcl arc under great
prcssu;·c arid. therefore. vulncmblc.
Often a11 accmnpanisl will need In

~;-
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UTEP Isolation Option
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An accompanbt nmstt•ombine talent, technical skills and a velvet\"
disposition. Since Angel posc"e~.,
these qu:tlitics. ~he is in grcar dcnmnd by soloists m UNM and in
Albuquerque. "I feel deeply
appreciated hy the UNM music
J:tculty ;md by this city. Having colleagues of such high culibrc is gr:t·
tifying and stimulming." she commented.
Angel has had durable musical rclulionships with many local soloist;.
and instrumentalists. She and sopra·
no Donna McRae have performed
together countless times. The two
have shared a musicnl partnership
spanning many years. During performances. Angel said. the bond between them is almost mystical.
Once in a Tam; rcciwt. the power
failed and the house was plunged
into darkness. Angel and McRae
waited onstage u~11il the lights
blazed on at which point. withtlut
signal or word. they resumed exactly where they had left off. more like
a perfectly spliced lnpc than <1 live
concert.
Angel and McRae will perform
together in Keller Hall on Tuesday
evening. They. along with <lhoist
Darrell R:mdall. will present a ;.cholar;.hip benerit concert.
McRae, Angel und Randall will
present :.1 diverse pwgrain: an arh1
from Hamiel's operaJu/iu.1· Caesar:
works by John Donald Rnbb. former
dean of UNM's School of Musk:
GraiHtdos' Tollmli/lu.l: and sclltgs by
Brahms and Ynughn Williums.

By Eric Maddy

docs tailback Vernon Cook.
Cleveland keeps the ball and runs
an option with wingback Eric
Anderson. who has come from the
other end of the line. Dcl"cnsivc end
Mark Eastham is being blocked by
tight end Keith Smith. and defensive
tackle Lon Nunley is being blocked
quickly by Tony Russo. who looks
to go around and hit linebacker
Johnny Jackson. Noscguard Jeff
Heidrick is hit by two men.
At first glance. it appears that if all
the blocks arc executed UTEP
should make some pretty good y<trdage, but UNM defensive ends
coach Jimmie Non·cll said Wednesday that is nm necessarily the case.
"Tiic cornerback b "uppw;ed to
come up and take the quarterback.
und the strong saftey (Ray Horn-

You can't be two places at one
time. At least thttt' s what the TcxasEl Paso offense seems to think.
based on one of their favorite plays.
the isolation option.
The University of New Mexico
Lobos will find out for sure Saturdav
night ut 7 p.m. nl University Stadium.
UTEP runs a lot of plays up the
middle ..and this play is designed w
take advantage of any defense that
has a tendency to try to stop the
power plays.
In the play above. quarterback .Jay
Cleveland takes the >nap f'rom center
Bill Turner and steps back. Fullback
Vic Stagliano comes forward, giving the look of a simple fullback dive
play. ~ut he doesn't gctthe ball. Nor

• INC.
V.O. Box526 • 1501 B SanPedro,N.E. •

Olivas

Atbuquerque,NM 87103 •

feckl is supposed to take the pitch
man Norrell said. "But it takes so
long to develop. you Clm get blocked
and still get up and clog it up or make
the tackle.''
But if it takes so lpng, why run il'l
"It works because people try hard to
stop them up the middle." Norrell
said. "lf"thcy see that. they figure
that the wide plays should be able to
work.'"

By Jim Wiesen

That once popular conversation
piece in Albuquerque, Lobogatc. is
no longer talked about as much as it
was four years ago. The sanctions
placed on the Lobo program in 1979
will be formally lifted Dec. I. The
acne is receding, leaving only a
blemish behind.
But the blemish is perhaps the
toughest obstacle to overcome. Just
ask Larry Shyatt. Shyatt is chief recruiter and assistant basketball
coach at the University of New
Mexico.
Shyatt says that while people here
in New Mexico arc willing to forget
the scandal. recruiters from other
schools arc pleased to inform potential signces that UNM is still under
sanctions.
And Shyatt doesn't blame them
for doing it. "If I were recruiting
against New Mexico. I would do it. I
would he subtle about it -but once
it's mentioned, the damage is
done," he said.
"The only people in the Unite<)
States of America who would like to
ignore it ( Lobogatc l arc the people
in Albuquerque," he said.
Blemish or not. recruiting goes
on. The exuberant fans. University
Arena and the "outhwcstcrn climate
make UNMan attractive place to go
to school and play basketball. But
some players don "t want that.

"If they want the fast life and
extensive media coverage, they
probably would look for something.
like St. Johns," he said .
Shyatt, in his second year at
UNM. was elevated to the assistant's post Mter 6ob Lamphier left
the position in July. He was an assistant at Cleveland Stltte where he
coached Franklin Edwards and Darren Tillis. bo~h top picks in the
National Basketball Asso~iation.
CSU was ranked fourth among the
independent shoals in 1979-81.
So why did he leave a good program and come to 'scandal-torn New
Mexico? Shyatt says he jumped :tl
the opportunity to be assistant under
Gary Colson. "He's one of the few
couches that doesn't have split personalties on and off the floor." he
said.
"He's !Colson) a winner."
Shyatt said. "He's come here and
won 14 games the pu;t two years"
with .a program that has been under
sanctions dlll'ing those years.
"We've beat Brigham Young two
years in a row. On papet·. they
should have killed us." he said.
HooplaBob Arnold ami Rohct1
Loeffel will be fonnally signed today to scholarships at UNI\1. Both
had announced their irttcntion> In
play for UNM last week. Arnold is a
6-foot· 7 t(mvard and Loeffel a 7·
foot center.

Coors salutes the
LeisuFe Services
Team of the month

Have your
• Reports • Dissertations • Term Papers
• Theses • Resumes

Typed professiona1Jy and economically by Albuquerque's leading word processing service bureau

-ForFast Turnaround

Left and Right Justification
Camera Ready Copy
Reasonable Rates
Satisfaction Guaranteed

•Call·
262-2442
10% STUDE:RT DISCOU:RT

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-El......
?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. Vou ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Godfathcn Pizza..

A little harder to tind

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591

I.
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Option Play Looks to Confuse Lobos

OIL

he said: It's not art, it's about art.
she said: It's about time.
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l-obo graphic by

277-5031

but worth it.

DE

OFFENSIVE

"The mtN important tiling," 'he
udviscd any prospective u~com~
panying. artist. "is to love a gn!ttt
Vltricty of musical litcntlun: from
Baroque to a\'lllll·gmdc. In addition
to musical versatility the accompanbt needs the physical con,titution of
a horse and the mcmal stahilit1· oJ' a
mcllkdnc mun ... ~
~

Pianist Rita Angel will perform in Keller Hall Tuesday evening is a scholarship benefit concert.

~

SE

"When that happc'"· something
magical huppcns on ·'-.tngc. Experiences. moments like thc'c make un
accmnpunist"s life intcmely rc\\ardjng.'" Angd \\cnt

DT

CB

LB

LB

DE

Accompanist Can Ruin, Save Concert;
Explores Dimension of Collaboration

--~---·

FS

'Lobogate' Blemish Still Remains

ss

DEFENSIVE

CB

the: movement is to be able to move
audiences into the rcaliz<t(ion that
the world is changing constantly and
that the responsibility for the
changes lies with them.
Ticket prices urc $3.50 in ad~unce
and $4 at the door. and will be on
sale on the University of New Mexico mall through Friday. Mote information is available at 877-5381
or 277-6414. Thb event is sponsored by the Southwest Orguni?.ing
Project and the UN M Caribbean
Cut"turaland Educational Exchange.

bolster n nervous "'Joist. And she
must listen sensitively- to the
music and to the performer - to insure cohesiveness und ltrtistry.
"ArtiMic accompaniment is tl
specialized ro1 requiring acute development of tcclmi'tue plus ESP
(extrasensory perception). During
certain performances. inspirational
messages travel invisibly from one
musician to another until a tangihl~
elevation occurs: the wh.olc exceed'
its component parts.

I
I
I
I
I
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This month's Coors/UNM Leisure Services team of the month is the leisure loving
Spews. Active participants in co-ree kickball, football and softball the Spews were
chosen for their good willed nature while participating in each of these sports.
Members of the 1983·84 Spews are (standing back row left to right) Tom Beller,
Leo Huppert, Mark Mohorcich, (standing middle row left to right) Diedre Taylor,
Monica Lyon, Jim Gomez, Paul Ortega, Dan Kelly, Ed Neilson, (Kneeling left to
right) .Rudy Garcia, Mr. Spew (mascot), Stan Cheshire, John Salas, (not pictured)
Berna Pm·tillos, Reggie Peto, Phil Pettit, Duke Covey and Mrs. Spew.

DISTRIBUTED BY

THE MALOOF COMPANIES

at

5306 Ct!nb'at-SW·
ll701j MI!Mill Bfvd; NE

1835 Cande1arl•, NW
5500 AetdUB.y, NE

Ai•o ln flio R•ndao

"The House That Quality Built''
836.01,2
2,..6666

:145-tS68
821·72~

AlbuquCJ·que

New Mexico
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Food/Fun
WANT 'fO PLAY D&O? Call Darrell at 298·1751
after6 p.m.
.
11/17
nm;vos MAGNI'I'ICOS: TWO egg-s w/frijoles on a
flo4r tortilla smotherec! w/rcd chili, cheese and ~our
cream. Only $1.99 at the Morning Glory Cafe, 2933
Monte Vista NE. Mon·Fri 7:00·3:00. 268-7040. 11/15

traceptlon, sterilization, abonion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WE GOT DfS'I'RIBUTQUS, Pre1cription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $~5.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from Laflelles,
tfn
PREGNJ\NGY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819,
·
lfn

Housing

Services

Las Noticias
Tm; MAGAZINE OF Conceptions Southwe.lt is
having a meeting Friday, Nov. 11, at 3 p.m. in 136
MMron Hall. Everyone Is welcome. Refreshments
will be served.
11/11
ARf:; YOl.l INTEnESTED in a Jewish Student
Union'/ <:all Mark 842-9536.
I l/15
A WORKSHOP: "THE Book of Revelation," by
Pavtd S. Aikins, DO, DSD. A historical and
mctaphy;ical interpretation of The Book of
Revelation (Chapters one• nine) in terms of Christian
My>tirism, illustrating the unfoldment from mona!
to IPiriwnl w111dousnc11. Nov. lJ and 14, 7:30 to 10
p.m., Sundin High Sclwol lc"ure hall, 7801 Can·
ddana NE. 266·4389.
11/10
ll!IIM SliMM r~R SES'iiONS in Spain and Mexico arc
:tvailablc to UNM 'tudents and APS teachers, June
and July 1984. Earn up to six hours In enchanting
•urrounding\. lnformallon meeting N<Jvembcr 14,
Un p.m. at the lnternntlonal Center. 277·4032.11/14
TilE LAMl'LIGHTERS I' LAY at Ballroom Dance
Cluh'' F<~ll 1:ormu1. f·riday night 8:00·12:00 SUB
flallrunm,
11/ll
CONCEI'l'JONS SOUTHWEST IS NOW taking
htcralltrc 'ubmi~;ions. Send them to UNM !lox 20,
l!niv. of New Mexi,o 87131 or drop themofrin 136
!\l;uron Hall. Deadline is neal Soon Now. Include
1;\f-.[· if you want 'em rc!llrned.
11/21
<'l.l '111 MEKI'JNG'I EVENT/ Advcrllsc In las
Nntida,, Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
ucpartmcrtt!i and organitntion~.
tfn

Personals
MIKf; Jl,: I'M GL,\1) you went for it. Love your
lml)lgshtcr,Midgc.
IVIO
HillA\': SPt:W AlflOGHAI'll party~ duck
pond.
11110
,JON Q.M.: liAS WON the Delbert Dumbbutt of the
month aw;ud.
IIIli
IIAPI'Y ,JJnD MIKI·:I You're a ,·cry special friend.
Jove,T.W.
11110
JIOD,JliST o\ r.ot~ to wish you an excellent birthday.
ll/10
nm ALl' IIA CIII'S arc our favorite detectives, See
vau tonight. The ATO's.
11/10
IIM'I'Y IIIRTIIDA YSTEPIIA!I/11:. May your Pinto
tires never go flat. Klondike.
11/JO
'iTEVE, LE1 'S HAVE another Navajo! I'm glad!
"We're" Mill alive. Shishini, Dianna,
11/10
STEPHANIE, HAVE A good birthday. Date a lonely
guy.
11110
TO 'l'JIE PERSON[SI involved In the return of the
Red McGregor bnckp~ck. Many, many lhanks.
Richard.
11116
MAKE CONTACT WITH that special Someone o1·
friends and family. Place n personal message in the
~Jnssilicds todi\Y. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

QUALITY TYI'ING fN my home. 299.6191, 12/!2
OVJ;;RWEIGHT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
nn all natural program (HERBALJFE), 255·9866,
265·9529,
11/23
24 fiR TYPING Service. 294-0144 days, 298·5110
evenings,
1125
80 O~NTS PEn typed page. By professional typist.
Dis1ertations, theses, etp, 344·3345.
11/10
VOLVO REPt\lnS. RELIABLE, rensonable,
11/15
gunranteed. Mike 242·4826.
TYPING, wonn PnOCF.SSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates, highest quality. 881·0313.
I l/14
Tl'TOniNG- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French • Masters degreed, experienced teacher-tutor.
266·4247.
11! 14
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dls1ertntions, charts, graphs in my home. The
Othcr0flice884·6564.
1/9
nENT A HUNK, Moving, ynn!work. 821·3190.11/18
l'ROFESSIONAL TYPING, MARGINS justified,
choice typestyles, reasonable, Mary 881·1724 days,
265·1088 evenings.
11/11
PROFF.SSIONALTYPING$1/page, 293-4892.
11/16
QUALITY 1'\'PfNG. MONTGOMEnY·Snn Pedro
aren. 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
11/30
BULIMIA TnEATMENT PnOGRAM: Intensive
three-day workshop for overcoming binge·
~omnlnglpurging. November II, t2, 13. Norma Jean
W ilkc1 266·0459.
lJ /II
TYPING, IBM SELEC..'TIUC. 25.5·3337.
1116
ATfENTION CAn OWNEnS: Introductory offer,
$!50 1\orth or ~ar maintenance for $20, Good for one
year. Two blocks !rom lJNI\'1. Certified mechanics,
ail parts and labor guaranteed, Call for information,
CdStone265-4939.
11114
T\'P1ST: TERM PAPt:RS, mumes. 299·8970. 11/21
T\'I'JNG, WOnD PIWCESSING 821-4126.
11129
HOUSEHOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Scr•
Vtce. Near carnpus. 256.0916.
11114
TYPING, WOnD I'ROCESSING. Rindy296·6298.
1123
MAnC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. )43 Har\'ard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
ACULEX WOnD PROCESSING: Them, disser·
tntions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12112
CONTACI'S-POLISliiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·

HOt/SEMATE WANTED. TWO miles from
campus. $150 month, V. utilities. Call26~·02l2.
11115
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher .and disponl, rccrenlion
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundr)'. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University Nf, 243-2494. tf'n
FOR UENT: EFF'fCIF"!CY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., tor one person, $250/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266.8392,

For Sale
1977 VW SCI.RnOCCO, Silver, good MPG, AM·
FM, A/C,trailer hitch. Call842·1580 evcnings.ll/16
ONE OWNEn: 1970 Camero 307, V8. Real nice,
$2500. Call weekdays after 6 p,m. and weekends293548S.
11/1 I
GEME1NHARD'r PICCOLO, SOLID silver head,
like new. $400. 265-7669.
11115
YAMAHA 125, GREEN. Needs coil and battery.
$250, Call Gael at 292·0828.
11/15
1981 ENGINE IN 1976 Datsun B-210. 35,000 miles.
l)ependable, economic, excellent condition. Also for
sale: woman's 10-specd Nishiki bicycle $90. Can see
both by appointment. Call255·2329 evenings. 11/11
1979 KAWASAKI KZ7SOU Sissy Bar, Windjammer
Y and custom seat, 15K adult, Miles, excellent
condition. 881-1649 or299·1326.
11/17
1982 HAkLEV SPOnTSTER. Immaculate, 294·
2560,2984097 Shane.
11115
1981 TOYOTA CELl CA. For details, call Steve after
7 p.m. nt 831.4655 or at work296·55S3.
11/18
MOCCASINS AND SANDALS- custom made.
Handcrafted handbags, wallets, belts, etc. Pathfinder
Leather, 1820 Central SE. East of Jack in the Box.
Phone243-3362.
11/14
Mf:N'S NISHIKI OLYMPIC 12-spced. Three

months old. $150, Call247·4204 after 5,
11/14
nOSSIGNOL SKIS, 160 CM, tyrplia bindings,
Ladles' Hansen boots, size 8.$125.255-7408. 11/14
FOR SALE: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Triumph Bonneville, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266·1347,
11/11

Employment
DIVISION Of' GOVERNMENT Research may hire
one or two undergrad students if we can find one that
knows computing. Mus! be available to work next
summer. Pick up an applkation at 1920 Lomas,
noom 166.
11/1 I
PAnT· TIME JOB aft.ernoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able. to . work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, liP phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Loma~ NE.
12112
OVEUSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1200 month!)'. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona DelMar, CA92625,
JJ/21

NM PIRG
Board of Directors
Board Members
Needed Now
• Discover New People and New Ideas
• Apply Classroom Learnmg to Real Life
Issues
• Gain Ftrsi·Hand Experience Doing In·
depth research. Medta Outreach, Public
Speaktng and Project Co-ordination
• Enhance your Educational Experience
Pelt!Ions avallable now tn the PIRG offtee. Rm 24E

m the basement of the SUB.

Petitions are due
Thursday, November 17,
5:00p.m.

1111~
beer. Call Scott at 277-56S6 after 8 p.m.
TilE RIZ GALLEnY. Affordable, contemporary
art.l21 Yale SE. Open Tuesdays and Thursdays or by
appointment. 24.3-037.3.
11/14
CLASSIFIEDS GET nESUL'I'S. Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

niDEUS Nfo;EDED, DniVING to Grand Rapids,
Mich., for X·mas break, Call Ruth 277·3783. t J/10
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

. l

'

Bright Future Futon Company
• a coltage Industry.
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

Lost & Found
LOST: RARE; SPANISH Pit Bull. Answers to
"Tesoro," May need distemper shots. Return to 1914

)OFtCDCirC!

Cli)coun~ar!f
InC.

SALE

licopies

8

THE LOWEST
PRICES
IN
NEW MEXICO
ON
SOFTWARE
*********
IDM

ATARI
ETC.
3230 San Mateo

c;overed

..,.,agon

881-6517
2312 CENTRAL S.E.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

INTL.

Saturday, Nov. 12; 1Oam-6pm
7618 Menaul NE 292-7848
.

• CPiM • APPLE • IBM • TRS 80
• ATARI • COMMOOORE •
• TECHNICAL BOOKS/MAGAZINES • GAMES N'
FUN • COMPUTER SUPPLIES/PAPER/BLANK
DISKS • SEMINARS • BUSINESS PROGRAMS
OUR SPECIALTY!
Join us for Super Grand Opening Discounts, Door
Prizes, Free Refreshments, Free Balloons
for the kids and Ribbon Cutting!
FREE SEMINARS
CBII for FrP.A N<>•
Microsoft Word
10am, 3pm
Multiplan
12pm, 4pm
Th
Home Accountant 1pm, 5pm
PFS
2pm OrigiriitJ
Open 7 Days A Week Softwaire

The Daily Lobo has an early
Christmas present for everyone!
New Mexico Daily Lobo Annual

Christmas Edition
Wed. Dec. 7, 1983
• A tnlditionu/.fot 'orite un1ono Lol>o
reuders nnd udt 'c'rtisers.
• Color ( H ;oiJuiJ/c ot S2 5. oo per color
• Expunded circulotion r, di.stril >(l(iun

J>EADHEADS; HAVE YOU traveled with the Dead?

If so, I would like to talk to you and mnybe buy you a

APPLE
COMMODORE

GRAND
OPENING!
SOFTWAIRE CENTRE
Your headquarters for:

Miscellaneous

Travel

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Join the

Oolcl SE, Apt #3.
11111
LOST ON OCT. 14:. An Australian Shepherd 1;;'
UNM area. Neutered male with doc~ed tni!. Over·
weight with a d~rk brown/black coat. Arwvers to
"Kwai-Chnns," "Fieesky" and "Pecsky." I miss
him desperately. Call247-8027. Reward,
I 1/ll
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4;00 p.m. daily,
tfn

1 Garbo
6 Pitch
10 Chalices
14 Expletives
15 Colorful fish
16 Solitary
17 Kicks in
18 Zero
19 Meat cut
20- Head
22 Canadian
province
24 Bowed
26 Sweet syrup
27 Masonry Item
30 Boating need
31 Descended
32 Of a sitting
37 Kindled
38 Paced
40 - de France
41 Belmont
entrant:
2words
43 Place
44 Lend a hand
45 Darkens
48 In a circle
51 Make
amends
52 Business
combines

54 Endeavor
58 Key-shaped,
in heraldry
59 Give off
61 Roman judge
62 Numeric
suffix
63 Repeat
64 Fragrant
liquid
65 Goes astray·
66 Make dry
67 Curtain

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1lnflame
2 Hindu title
3 Ms. Kett
4 "lwo Years
Before-

21 Cpl. or sgt.
23 Edging
25 Kind of fish5 Classify
ing
6 Capacitor
27 Veal source
7 Gl mail drop 281nter8 Yemen city
29 Cavities
90n- - :
33 Onlooker
Free
34 Short drinks
10 Lively: Music 35 Fragrant
11 Grace or
wood
Thomas .......... 36 Permits
12Santa38 Radiance
13 French legis- 39 Young 'uns
lature
42 Makes tight

43 Fast driver
46 Fate
47Aim
48 Crucial
49 Harder to
find
50 Religious
body
53 "Peter Pan"
pirate
55 Cetus star
56 Fall heavily
57 Distant:
Prefix
60 Mrs. Cantor

